
ASSOCIATION REPORT

GENEX association of our department enables the students to meet the challenges
of today’s competitive world by giving exposure to possible avenues. Eminent
resource persons are invited to share their real life experiences and the students are
able to interact with them. The associations conduct various intra/inter
departmental competitions. Along with academics, students are given platforms to
showcase their talents and opportunities to develop various skills like organizing,
communication, public relations.

The major attraction being “THARANG”- inter collegiate fest in which most of the
colleges under MG University participate with zeal and enthusiasm. Here, at the
department we motivate children to reach for the stars by bringing out the best in
each student!!The official logo of GENEX Association 2019 was launched by
honorable principal of Baselius College Dr. Biju Thomas.

ASSOCIATION INAUGURATION

Our department’s 23rd year of establishment that is from the year 1996 was
celebrated on July 20th 2019. GENEX Association commemorates the occasion
with great pleasure and delight. Our beloved Principal Dr. Biju Thomas, the light
to our visions and our mentor Dr. Joy Markose were the chief guests and made the
day memorable.

Association inauguration of our department inaugurated a charity initiative
undertaken by the students of B.com (Taxation). The initiative does not consist of
collecting specific amount from students; instead they could contribute according
to their desire. The amount accumulated is intended for the welfare of orphans.





ASSOCIATION ACTIVITIES

Elocution Competition
Communication skill plays an important role in the development of every
student. It can help increase a students’ confidence and ensure that they
become more assertive and they are more likely to feel that they can join or
even steer conversations. Considering it, an Elocution Competition was held
on July 27th 2019.



Budget Presentation
The Union Budget for 2019-20 was announced by Ms Nirmala Sitharaman,
Minister for Finance and Corporate Affairs, Government of India, in
Parliament on July 05th, 2019. In accordance with that a Presentation was
conducted “AN APPRAISAL ON THE IMPACT OF UNION BUDGET”.



Orientation
Students should develop an outgoing and impressive personality that will
enhance the quality of learning. Everyone has qualities that make them unique
by trying to develop their persona. A Personality Development program was
conducted on July 17th by Retd. Prof. Mary Mathew (former Vice-Principal,
Baselius College Kottayam.



Onam
The most awaited celebration of Keralites and our college welcomes onam
with the hope of a new beginning and prosperity. As a part of it, our
department shared happiness by serving Payasam as a token of new beginning
in everyone’s life.



Tharang
An Inter Collegiate Fest, the most eminent event of college department and the
event was conducted in Excellency and organized manner by GENEX
Association of B.Com (Taxation) on September 7th 2019. Around 200 students
participated in this fest. Tharang logo was launched by cine artist Vaishanavi
Venugopal.





Career Guidance:
About 7 career guidance sessions and 6 lectures were arranged in our
department for students regardless of their age. Various renowned CA,CMA
institutes’ members came.

Alumni Meet
There is nothing like returning to a place that remains unchanged to find the
ways in which you yourself have altered. 19th year Alumni meet of batch
1997-2000.It was held on July 20th 2019. About 30 former students attended
the reunion.

GST seminar
Goods and services Tax Seminar was conducted by Chartered Accountant
Ms. Ahalya.



ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Won first prize in PUBG competition held at Girideepam Institute of Advanced
Learning. About 50 students participated in various commerce inter collegiate
fests.

2. Athul M Madhu ,A student from 2017-20 batch passed IELTS examination in
January.

3. Anjali Divakar‐ A Grade in other forms of Classical Dance competition in
connection with mahatma Gandhi university



PARTICIPATION OF STUDENTS IN VARIOUS EVENTS

Sl.no Name  of students Achievements

1. Chris Abraham Mundackal
Amal Jose
Harikrishnan H
Amith Jacob john
Nidhin p warrier

Participated in network game

2. Anandhu P S
George philip Mathew
Melvin sunil
Unnikrishnan K H

Participated in country cricket

3 Febin Mathew
Arunima Sabu
Jewel mary Jose
Jinu s Mathew
Cenia K Babukutty
Allen P Thomas

Participated in treasure hunt

4 Cenia K Babukutty Participated in English elocution

5 Neha R Biju Participated in  group dance
(eastern)

6 George Reni
Aby B Kurian
Kuriakose John

Participated in duffmuttu



7 Aby B Kurian
George Reni

Participated in kolkali

8 Anakha A Participated in mohiniyattam

9 Arjun Sankar J A
Asish J mathew

Participated in best manager
contest

10 Namitha Merin Kurian
Sanju Merin Philip

Participated in Editor’s Camp

11 Anjali Divakar Participated in other forms of
Classical Dance

12 Namitha Merin Kurian
Sanju Merin Philips
Tia Susan Thomas
Jesnu Anna Vina

Participated in Treasure Hunt

13 Melwin Shaji
Jesnu Anna Vinu

Participated in Debate

14 Jesnu Anna Vinu
Jose J Vakayil

Participated in Quiz



INDUSTRIAL VISIT

Students of first year PG of the department were taken for an industrial visit to
Kannan Devan Tea Museum in Munnar on March 06 2020. The main aim was to
club fun and study into this visit. It was both an informative and rejuvinating day
to remember



TEACHER’S DAY CELEBRATION

Teachers are the candle that lights our path.Teachers day was celebrated on
September 5th 2020 presided by our head of the department Dr. Joy Markose sir. Its
aim was to moblize support for teachers and to ensure that the needs of future
generations will continue to be met by teachers.



CHRISTMAS CARD MAKING COMPETITION

CHRISTMAS DAY CELEBRATION



STUDY TOUR

The study tour of 2017-20 batch was conducted in the month of November. The
study tour was to Jaipur and Goa, the tour was guided by the Head of the
Department Dr. Joy Markose sir, accompanied by his wife. Majority of the
students of the batch took part in the tour.





CONCLUSION

As we come towards the end of association activities and the academic year, each
and every memeber of the association can be proud of their achievements in the
past one year of service.

The celebration of the 23rd year anniversary which included variety of programs
and events that hiked the department to a next level.

From charity projects to mega inter-collegiate fest, every event was orderly and
systematically arranged.

We are sure that the coming years the stars may shine brighter to implant great
personal and academic prospect of student in the PG department of commerce (SF)


